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In recent years, there has been a

growing recognition of the societal

value of geoscience data manage-

ment, geological mapping, visualiza-

tion, and modelling applications to

support science-based decision mak-

ing to support sustainable resource

development and public safety. This

volume provides an overview of how

geological survey organizations

(GSOs) from around the world have

initiated programs to build 3D geo-

logical models, how the models are

being used, program funding, current

challenges, and future plans.

Approximately 80% of political deci-

sions are related to spatial data

(Baumberger, 2015), and with so

many GSOs using 3D models to facil-

itate communication of complex

geospatial relationships, developing

robust 3D geomodels is more impor-

tant than ever (Government Office for

Science, 2018). From an economic

perspective, the geospatial analytics

market is currently valued between

$35-$40 billion and is projected to

reach $95 billion by 2023 (Market

Research Future, 2019). Therefore it

is not surprising that many GSOs are

working quickly to develop and aug-

ment their 3D modelling programs.

That being said, the information pro-

vided by each jurisdiction highlights

that there is not one optimal approach

to building a geological model or

geological modelling program. How-

ever, there have been some notable

updates and new developments in 3D

modelling efforts since the 2011 syn-

opsis release, many of which will be

discussed in the sections below. Ta-

ble 1 provides a comparison of con-

clusions and recommendations chap-

ter from the first edition of this

synopsis (2011) provided versus a

summary of the current state of GSO

3D modelling activities.

Many GSOs are transitioning from

‘many fit for purpose models’ to cre-

ating a ‘model fit for many purposes’.

This transition seems to correlate with
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Table 1. Comparison of information presented in 2011 and 2019 Synopsis volumes on 3D mapping
and modelling at geological survey organizations.



GSOs needing to update their models

more frequently and efficiently as

new data becomes available, and with

the development of multi-disciplinary

(integrated resource) models. It is

common for GSOs to build numerous

local and/or regional scale models,

however, at a certain point it can be-

come an administrative burden to

keep all the models up-to-date as new

data becomes available with many

GSOs having a limited number of

staff available to build and update

models. Thus many GSOs are inte-

grating and consolidating their 3D

models so they have fewer models to

update as new data becomes avail-

able. Some GSOs have developed

semi-automated workflows to allow

them to update their models even

more efficiently and also reduce the

chance of introducing user error when

updating the model.

There has also been an increasing

recognition of the need for multi-di-

mensional (2D, 2.5D, 3D, 4D, etc.)

products to support information com-

munication and decision-making

(Catalonia, UK, Netherlands,

Alberta).

Scientists, decision makers, and

stakeholders are increasingly aware

that the decisions related to the use or

protection of one resource or region

often impact the neighbouring re-

sources or areas. Therefore, the trend

towards integrated modelling will

likely continue into the future as more

and more decision-makers look to-

ward having timely access to a cur-

rent, single-source of credible infor-

mation to support holistic decision

making related to the safe, sustainable

development, and protection of

multiple resources.

This transition towards creating

multi-disciplinary integrated models

has been augmented by the increased

capacity for big data analytics and

machine learning approaches, which

are allowing scientists to evaluate in-

formation and assess relationships be-

tween datasets extremely quickly.

Getting access to these large datasets

has been facilitated by the increasing

trend towards open-data portals.

Many jurisdictions have acknowl-

edged the value of providing and

sharing data via open-data portals (i.e.

GeoDeepDive; UK) and providing

data that is FAIR (Findable, Accessi-

ble, Interoperable, and Re-usable;

Wilkinson et al., 2016; Bavaria).

There has also been an increasing rec-

ognition for the importance of com-

municating uncertainty related to 3D

model predictions and results (Czech

Republic, Netherlands, Alberta). De-

cision makers and stakeholders are

now more accepting that these models

are simply versions of reality that

contain a certain amount of error and

uncertainty (Government Office for

Science, 2018). A number of GSOs

are testing methods of quantifying un-

certainty within their model predic-

tions and communicating this infor-

mation to stakeholders (Netherlands,

Alberta, Italy).

Since 2011 there have been numerous

successful examples of GSOs work-

ing collaboratively with neighboring

jurisdictions to develop 3D models

beyond their borders (Netherlands,

Bavaria, Switzerland, Poland, Ger-

many) and on collaborative projects

with other GSOs (GeoERA, HotLime,

GeoMol, Canada 3D). These multi-ju-

risdictional studies will likely become

more common in the future as GSOs

work collaboratively to enhance their

understanding and characterization of

cross-boundary resources.

To facilitate collaboration on 3D

modelling products between GSOs,

the development of model standards

are required. While many groups are

working collaboratively to develop

3D model standards (i.e. Infra3D;

Bavaria; Canada; Netherlands;

OneGeology), there has not yet been

broad adoption of a standard amongst

GSOs. As GSOs continue to increase

the number and frequency of models

that they would like to share, it is

likely that a common standard will

emerge amongst GSOs in the near

future.

Some GSOs are looking for ways to

increase support for their organiza-

tions by commercializing their geo-

logical models and results, or by con-

tracting out their geologists and

modellers to build models for other

agencies or in other jurisdictions. It

will be interesting to see in the future

if more GSOs look to grow and de-

velop their currently established 3D

modelling programs through commer-

cializing their 3D model products or

geological and geomodelling exper-

tise. While commercialization is not

an option for many GSOs due to their

mandates, the increasing demand for

multi-dimensional and multi-disci-

plinary models and lack of available

subject matter experts with modelling

expertise, has created significant op-

portunities for collaborative projects

within which 3D modelling expertise

and knowledge can be shared and

developed through either in-kind or

direct financial support.

With the increasing number of GSOs

being asked to provide multi-disci-

plinary models and information to

support science-based decision mak-

ing and enhance geoscience commu-

nication to the public, the future of

3D modelling within GSOs looks

bright.

Just keeeeeeeep on modelling :-)
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